
McQuinn Naturopathic Announces New Staff
Additions

Husband and Wife Team Join Forces with McQuinn Naturopathic.

EVERETT, WA, USA, August 2, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- +McQuinn Naturopathic Family Practice

provides holistic medical education and attention to patients of all backgrounds throughout

Western Washington. Empowering patients with the knowledge and tools for their well being,

McQuinn Naturopathic helps families to implement healthy lifestyle changes, while blending

traditional healthcare and natural medicine.

McQuinn Naturopathic in Everett is pleased to announce the addition of a husband and wife

team of Dr. Andrew Simon and wife Phonexay Simon to the McQuinn Naturopathic staff. 

Dr. Andrew Simon comes to the clinic as a 2007 graduate of Western Washington University.

After receiving his bachelor's degree in Exercise Science, Dr. Simon later attended Bastyr

University and graduated in 2013. While a Bastyr University, Dr. Simon completed his

Naturopathic Residency in Natural Health, which specific focus in the implementation of holistic

methodologies for the care of patients and specializes in Physical medicine and manipulation.

Dr. Simon’s passion is to heal patient health concerns through the most natural, safe, and

effective methods available. 

Also joining the staff at McQuinn Naturopathic is Dr. Simon’s wife, Phonexay Simon. Ms. Simon

graduated with a Bachelor's Degree in Psychology from Western Washington University,

receiving her Master's Degree in Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine. After completing her

coursework, Ms. Simon attended an externship in China, and a volunteer immersion program

throughout Nepal. These hands-on international ventures helped Phonexay to hone her skills in

the areas of acupuncture, Chinese Bodywork, Qi Gong and Chinese Herbal Medicine. 

Utilizing her talents, Phonexay provides a more natural approach to the healing of patients,

without invasive surgeries or costly pharmaceuticals. 

Dr.  Beth McQuinn, Dr. Erica Shultz and the staff at McQuinn Naturopathic are looking forward to

the new staff additions. “We are thrilled to welcome both Dr. Simon and Phonexay Simon to our

thriving practice. The skills and knowledge they will bring to McQuinn Naturopathic team allows

us to service our patients more effectively utilizing their individual talents and specific areas of

practice.” Stated Dr. Beth McQuinn.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://mcquinnnaturopathic.com
http://mcquinnnaturopathic.com/dr-andrew-simon/
http://mcquinnnaturopathic.com/phonexay-simon/


Through the addition of this husband and wife team, McQuinn Naturopathic can offer additional

patents with specific treatments that both Dr.Simon and Phonexay Simon provide through

Naturopathic methods in order to help patients to reach a happier, healthier, and more natural

lifestyle.

About McQuinn Naturopathic Family Practice provides holistic medical education and attention

to patients of all backgrounds throughout Western Washington.
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